
Pres c., members of the board and faculty, honored graduates and 0 
friends of MBI. 

A commencement is always a great occasion, and on such an 
occasion as eaker is expected to do the impossible. He should be 
scholarly ~ d practical, academic ~d entertaining, thorough af\d 

¼~ not long-winded, interesting and solid, and, most important, 
relevant afid novel. One wonders sometimes if Gabriel would be a 
successful commencement speaker! Nevertheless, in spite of these 
demands, I consider this a rare opportunity; for it gives me--not 
these good teachers--the last word with you and the chance to 
plant a final idea in your minds. 

Today MBI certifies its approval of you who are graduating. 
You have met the school's standards in academic and other areas; 
you have attested to the quality of your own Christim character and 
conduct in its eyes; and having measured up to these time-tested 
standards of approval for Christian service, you are now being 
graduated. Important and felicitious as this is, it is not so 
important as the approval of God upon your lives; and this is 
that final and climactic idea that I want to plant in your minds. 

I frankly confess that what I am going to say is not new. Before 
this entirely disqualifies my message in your minds, please listen 
to a brief defense of The Worth of t he Old versus The Cult of t he 
New.In the last decade we have sean in Chrisian circles t he rise 



of this CUlt of the New. Its motto is: If it is new, it is good; if 
it is old it is passe . It has permeated every area--evangelism, 0 
church administration, counselling, and missions. It dictates 
a new laok, a new method, a new approach, manned by those who 
are specialists in the new techniques but who are often woefully 
lacking in Bible training. Now I am certainly not against anything 
new which will accomplish ~he work better; but if the new technique 
does not contribute vitally to the Biblical goals, it has little to 
commend itself, even if it is new. As a result of the Cult of the 
New we are rapidly becomin g brainwashed with the idea that the 
man or woman who wins God's approval i s the one who has the most 
novel ideas. It almo s t seems as if tt'e; ~ibl\1 itself is not enough 
any more. Something else must be added, and the man who can add 
this something is better qualified than the one who simply 
propagates the Word. 

Perhaps that ficitious but keenly perceptive demon, Screwtape 
by name, had more insight than we have. You recall the correspondenc 
in which the imaginary Screwtape, who was quite high up or low down 
in the hierarchy or lowerarchy of Satan's demons, gives advice to 
his nephew-demon Wormwood on how to ensare Christians. In one 
letter he has quite a bit to say about this matter of the Old and 
the New. He writes: "What we want, if men become Xns at all, i s to 
keep t hem in the state of mind I call "Xnty and." You know--



Xnty and the New Order, Xnty and the New Psychology , Xnty and (j) 
Crisis, Xnty and Faith Healing . If they must be Xns let them at 
least be Xns with a difference . Substitute for faith itself some 
Fashion with a Xn coloring . Work on their horror of the Same Old 
Thing . This horror of the Same Old Thing is one of the most valuable 
passions we have produced in the human heart--an endless source of 
heresies in religion , folly in counsel, infidelity in marriage , and 
inconstancy in friendship . The greatest triumph of all is to 
elevate this horror of the Same Old Thing into a philosophy , so that 
nonsense in the intellect may reinforce corruption in the will . 
The Enemy (that ' s God , you understand) loves platitudes . Of a 
proposed course of action He wants men, so far as I can see , to ask 
very simple questions: Is it righteous? Is it prudent? Is it 
possible? Now if~ can keep men asking , "Is it in accordance with 
the general movement of our time? Is it progressive? they will 
neglect the relevant questions . And the questions they do ask are , 
of course, unanswerable; for they do not !mow the future , and 
what the future will be , depends very largely on just those 
choices which they now invoke the future to help them make . As a 
result , while their minds are buzzing in this vacuu~ , we have the 
better chance to slip in and bend them to the action we have 
decided on . For the descriptive adjective "unchanged" we have 
substituted the emotional adjective "stagnant" . We have trained 



them to think of the Future as a promi sed land which favored heroes 
attain--not as something which everyone reaches at the rate of sixty 
minutes an hour , whatever he does , whoever he is . " ti) 

How true these words are . 24 hours after you leave this service, 
you will be living in that golden age which for 3 years you graduates 
have been designating as "after we get out of here." By next week 
you will be well into the future . Today you win the high approval 
of MBI; but no school can guarantee that you will win the higher 
approval of God next week , next year , or in the next decade . You 
will have to earn God ' s approval , for altho blessing on the preaching 
of the Word of God is guaranteed , approval of the preacher is earned . 

Look at the apostle Paul as an example of one who di d earn 
God ' s approval . In one of his earliest epistles he wrote that he 
had been approved of God . These words , in 1 Thess 2:4 , were written 
17 or 18 years aft.~~ h.._e. ~ad been saved and 7 or 8 years after he 
had been serving God, The word that I have been translating approved 
is rendered allowed in the K. J . , but as many of you know it means to 
test, prove and thus to approve . What gave Paul the confidence to 
make such a statement as this? The answer is obviouslY, faithfulness . 
But more specifically, faithfulness in what? The tense of the verb 
furnishes the answer , for it indicates that Paul 
the entire span of his Christian life up to this 
in which he had proved himself faithful were all 

was referring to -rt_,_ 

time . The specifics 
✓ 11 

the experiences L. k,A 1,..,, 



~ up to this time. Let me remind you what these experiences were in '----" 
which he won the approval of God on his life and ministry . 

First, Paul won approval in his studies. You will recall that 
inunediately after Paul's conversion he experienced a time of 
outstanding success in witnessing to the Jews of Damascus concn JC. 
However, in spite of this success Gqd took him out of that situation 
and asked him to spend 3 years in Arabia thinkino about the 
theological implications of what had happened to him on the Dam . road 
I do not think we need to picture Paul sitting in the middle of 
a sandy desert, but we do need to remember that these 3 years, tho 
possibly spent in a city, were years of comparative isolation. There 
is no record of any public ministry. We can only suppose that the 
Lord considered these long, tiresome years necessary to prepare Paul 
fully for his later ministry. 

Paul resisted the temptation to reason that his successful 
public ministry in Damascus meant that he should continae in this 
same type of work. He did not feel--contrary to so many student 
testimonies I have heard--that study without ministry meant he would 
dry up spiritually. He did not worry about the Christian world's 
forgetting him so that he would have no opportunities after he 
left Arabia . He did not argue with the Lord that he already had 
been in school long enough. And well might he have thought that, for 
he had already spent 15 or 20 years in the Rabbinical school. 



In pite of the many logical and compelling reasons to forego these 
,J~• 1Years of study, Paul yielded to the logic of an omniscient God and 

compulsion of the good will of God that he might be even better ~ 
prepared for service. 

Dear graduates: one of the most damaging things that could 
happen to your lives is that you will quit studying. You must ~ 
study devotionally, you must read intellectually, you must 
investigate widely. That which you have received here has only 
pointed the way to the depth and breadth which you must attain in 
order to have God's approval on your lives. This is true to 
greater or lesser degrees in each person's life, but it is true 
for every one. Paul never lost his love for study. In his last 
6 months of life he sought to transform that Roman dungeon into 
a sacred study, for he asked for his book and his precious 
parchments. No pastor is so prominent he no longer need;to study. 
No missionary is so .experienced that he cannot learn. No Xn, man 
or woman is so mature he cannot grow. Approved of God in the study-
to be put in trust with the gospel. 

After Arabia, a brief trip to Damascus and Jerusalem, and 
then home to Tarsus. What thoughts are wrapped up in that word, hom~ 
Many of you are thinking about going home today or tomorrow, and 
the very mention of home brings many memories to mind. For Paul 
those memories were pleasant ones. During his childhood there had 



been a lull in t he persecution and suffering of his Jewish people . 
The very city in which he was reared was a free city with its special 
privileges in the Roman empire , and his father , being a Roman tJI 
citizen enjoyed prestige and honor because of that . For Paul, home 
also held pleasant memories of childhood scenes . He thought o'f the/,, 
surrounding kl.a~ particularly striking at the time of harvest; 
the mountains rising majestically behind the city providing welcome 
relief from the heat of summer; the Cyndus plunging down cold and 
clear from the snows of the Taurus mountains into a magnificent 
river 200 feet wide as it ran through the city and on into the sea; 
the busy harbor made more useful by the broad and protected channel 
of the river-- these were the scenes of Paul's boyhood . 

But in a special way Paul would have been thinking as he sailed 
from Caesarea to Tarsus about the religious heritage of his home . 
He had not attended the schools of the city, for the parents of that 
Hebrew boy would not have exposed him to the influence of Gentile 
teaching . Rather, he had been part of the noisy class of Jewish 
children who attended the synagogue school, where , seated on the 
floor with his teacher he . learned to read and write and was 
introduced to the O.T . Scriptures . He was thinking too of that 
momentus day when he first left home to go to Palestine and to 
enter the most influential school in Judaism and study under the 
famous Gamaliel. There Paul learned to have the highest appreciati>n 



for the Scriptures , there he became an enthuisatic zealot for the la 
and there he learned Gamileliel ' s own prayer against Christian 't 
heretics which went like this: "Let there be no hope to them who 
apostatize from the true religion; and let heretics, how many 
soever they be, all perish as in a moment." There Paul became one 
of the most promising future leaders of Judaism . 

He had come back to Tarsus during vacations from Gamaliel 's 
school. It takes little imagination to hear the talk and the fuss 
made over him by his parents , and uncles and a1l'nt and cousins and 
friends. These had been exciting homecomings. But this homecoming 
would be different, for something had happened to Paul . The brill:Bnt 
student of Judaism had become a deluded Christian; the promising 
rabbi had chosen to be an outcast follower of Jesus; the pride 
of the Jewish community of Tarsus had become the shame of all his 
relatives and friends. Paul had bc:,me a Christian . The Lord Jesus 
had appeared to him one day and in that instant, Paul realized that 
this Jesus of Nazareth who he though~was an imposter and lia; was 
in truth the Son of God; this Jesus .Jho he thought was justly put to 
death had actually died for Paul 's sins; this Jesus who he thought 
was lying dead in a Jerusalem tomb was very much alive. And in that 
moment Paul realized that he had been trusting the wrong religion 
and he put his faith in JC as his savior from sin. And now his lord 
had asked him to go back home to those dearest to him and to those 



who would consider him a traitorous turncoat . (9; 
I think it is hardest to witness for Christ to those who are 

closest to us. How often I have heard Christian students say, "Oh, 
I'm not going home this summer, I couldn't stand to live at home . " 
Remember Paul was no student in his teens or early 20's . He was 
a mature adult when God assigned him to his home. This assignment 
did not involve merely a summer vacation; it was to stretch out for 
10 long years . Even with all his Rabbinic training and the subsequent 
years in Arabia, the assignment did not include formal , public 
ministry . However, it did not exclude witnessing! Indeed, it may 
have been during these years that Paul ' s sister and her son were 
converted to the Lord . But these years were a test of consistent, 
faithful living among those who knew him best, at home . And it 
was a test which Paul passed, and he won the approval of God,at home . 

Preaching before a crowd, teaching a S.S. class, standing 
before the public are infinitely easier tests to pass than living 
for Christ at home. I am fully convinced that true spirituality is 
least demonstrated by the sermons we preach or classes we teach, and 
that it is best shown in the life we live in front of those who are 
closest to us . As 1m.chers, wha~ ~•e say in the lecture room does not 
earn us the approval of God as decisively as what we say in the 11vin, 
room . As preachers, what we proclaim from the pulpit is not as much 
of a test as our conversation around the kitchen table is. What we 



do as pastors is often not nearly so demonstrative of our spiritual 
state as what we do as husbands . Youth wor e_I,s ~ Xn .J;~ directors 1~ 
do not prove themselves so much by their vwork; as 'by Jtheir relation-
ship to their own children. Victorious life preaching on Sunday 
means much less than victorious living on Monday. What I am saying 
is simply this: spirituality is not demonstrated in the moments 
of glory but in the minutae of the grind. When one passes the 
test of being spiritual and godly in the grind, particularly in the 
home, then, like Paul , he will know the approval of God to be put 
in trust with the gospel . 

'Finally, after what must have seemed an interminable length 
of time, Paul was called to help Barnabas in the mini&try of the 
church at Antioch . After several years there/ the HS separated these 
2 leaders for foreign missionary service, and Paul had the opportun
ity to prove himself in the difficulties of Christian service. 
That first missionary journey provided an unbelievalbe variety of 
difficulties. Tuey had scarcely begun the journey before they were 
faced with the disappointing action of John Mark whom they had taken 
with them to be their helper in making necessary arrangements . Just 
when they needed him most (for up to that point they had been in 
Cyprus which was familiar and home territory for Barnabas) he 
decided to return home to Jerusalem. There is aardly anything more 
disappointing than the defection of a friend, and scarcely anything 



more precious than enduring tiendship. 10, 20, 30 years from now, @ 
it is possible that you may see some of your closest classmates 
lose their zeal for the Lord and become indifferent to spiritual 
things. If this happens, make it an occasion to take stock of your 
own faithfulness to the Lord, and let your fidelity shame their 
folly. 

But Paul and Barnabas ploughed on, plauged by open hostility 
as they moved from city to city. They were expelled from Antioch in 
Pisidia; they had to flee for their lives from Iconium; and finally 
at Lystra the Jews from the other cities caught up with them and 
persuaded the people to stone Paul , which they did, leaving him for 
dead. But God delivered Paul from the jaws of death, and soon the 
2 missionaries were on their way back to the home church in Antioch, 
rejoicing in the fact that the grace of God had been extended to 
Gentiles also. God had blessed their ministry; He had brought them 
through severe tests; they had proved themselves faithful; and they 
had seen many place their faith in JC as Savior. 

The missionaries were glowing; the church was rejdcing; the 
outlook was bright; and the devil was working . Satan could not 
defeat the work of the Lord by opposing it from without, so he 
attacked from within. This he did by trying to contaminate the pure 
grace of God through the preaching of false teachers in the church. 
These men did not deny the grace of God but they added something toi~ 



Certa.nly, they said, you are saved by grace, but you must also be 
circumcised. Believe and be circumcised; believe and be baptized , , 
believe and join the church, believe and surrender to the Lord , V5 
believe and give up some habit, believe and be good . Believe and-
this was the Satanic delusion by which he tried to sidtrack the 
church. This preaching was gett ing results, too. People were being 
converted, and this must have made it more difficult for Paul to 
take the stand that he did. Can 't you hear the arguments used to 
try to pers~~e Paul not to be so dogmatic? Circumcision , baptism, 
church membership , lordship are all good things which won't hurt 
anybody . Or , the theologians probably said , Now Paul if you don 't 
have these people circumcised you will breed license. If ~sith in 
Christ i ~all that is required for salvation, that's too easy. 

lfl,
1
The clincher of an argument was probably this: Paul , you must not 
speak against these preachers . After all, souls are being saved . 
Do you remember what I said at the very first of this message? 
Blessing on the Word is guaranteed; approval of the messenger is 
earned? Or, on second thought, the clincher might have been this: 
Paul, you must not do any~ling that would bring division in the 
church. What we need is unity, and doctrine must be subordinated 
to that ecumenical goal. 

But for Paul none of these arguments was persuasive . The 
gospel was at stake, and he proved himself faithful in the 



difficulties of a doctrinal dispute . I hope you , too , will always /'3 
stand for the truth , in love , and with the deepest conviction . Y 

I have been approved of God, the apostle wrote . How did he 
know? Simply because he had proved himself faithful in the isolation 
of Arabia , in the frustration of home; in the confrontation of the 
work . Faithfulness every step of the way . This is the formula for 
approval . Live each day as if it were a commencement day , at the 
end of which God hands you a certificate of approval for that day ' s 
living. 

One final thought: Why was Paul able to be so faithful? 
Simply because years before when he put his faith in Christ for 
forgiveness of sins he also put his life in Christ ' s hands for His 
use . He did this on the Damascus road with a single word. He 
said , Lord what wilt thou have me to do? That single word by which 
he gave himself to the Lord is that word What. Dedication is never 
expressed by ~ch, only by W!!_at . Whi implies a limitation on the 
choices available . Most of our dedications are like that . Lord, 
which wilt thou have me to do . Which of the things I like , or which 
of the things I am good at, or which of my talents , or which of 
the climates where I lilte to live . There is a vast difference between 
which and what . Dedication is the basis for approval , and a i'/lylt 
committal is the basis of dedication. -· ~ 



In a few moments you will be receiving an evidence of the 
approval of MBI. At every moment y~ can be receivin g the 
approval of God . Paul did . Why c:10n-~t you? 


